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DANIEL AND FASTING: DAY ONE
Read: Daniel 1:8, “But Daniel resolved not to defile himself with the
royal food and wine, and he asked the chief official not to defile himself
this way.”
The majority of us are accustomed to eating three times a day. We
usually have breakfast in the morning, lunch at noon and supper in the
evening and then we sleep through the night. This period of sleep is our
fasting time. During this time, we don’t eat. So, when we wake up early
in the morning, we break that fast by eating breakfast which when one
separates the word says: break/ fast. Although we may not consciously
be aware of it, we practice fasting every day.
If we think about the world around us and the lifestyle we lead, we are
spoilt for choices when it comes to food. It is something that satisfies us
and fulfils us. Food is conveniently available to us. It is very easy to stop
at a Garage and find a mini Woolworths or Mug and Bean these days.
Delicious food has become easy to purchase and find.
The above bible verse makes us aware that Daniel had certain dietary
restrictions and that he would not eat the food offered by the court.
These restrictions were based on the food types which God had
instructed his people, were healthy or unclean to eat. You may like to
read about them in Leviticus chapter 11.
Why did Daniel refuse to eat the royal food? He was being obedient to
God’s law. As a result, the bible tells us that he and his friends were
healthier and more intelligent than the other students.

Prayer: Dear Lord please help us to honour you with our lifestyle and
with our food choices. May we be, as Daniel was, an example of
obedience and self-control. Amen
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DANIEL AND FASTING: DAY TWO
Read: Daniel 1:8, “But Daniel resolved not to defile himself with the
royal food and wine, and he asked the chief official not to defile himself
this way.”
When we study chapter one of Daniel, we are made aware that Daniel
and his three friends, who were considered to be the “top layer of Jewish
society,” were deported to Babylonia and were chosen to be a part of
the royal court. They were told to eat the royal food and wine, but Daniel
would not eat this food. In verse 12, Daniel makes a request: “Please test
your servants for ten days: give us nothing but vegetables to eat and
water to drink, then compare our appearance with that of the young
men who eat the royal food…” At the end of the ten days they looked
healthier and better nourished than the men who ate the royal food.
When they were brought before the king, he could not find any men
better than them in matters of understanding and wisdom, he found
them ten times better than all the magicians.
Daniel had taken a relatively small stand, but when one thinks about it,
his resolve to be obedient to God made him spiritually and physically
more able to represent him when challenged with bigger life issues later
on.
In this case, Daniel was fasting certain foods for religious reasons, but he
was also establishing a foundation of service to God by being obedient to
him.
Consider: Do you need to stand up for your beliefs, like Daniel did? How
can you improve your relationship with God?

Prayer: Dear Lord, please help us to stand up for our faith, by being
wise about the choices we make.
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DANIEL AND FASTING: DAY THREE
Read: Daniel 9:3, “So I turned to the Lord God and pleaded with him in
prayer and petition and fasting.”
In this chapter, we learn that Daniel had managed to gain access to
scripture and had read Jeremiah 25 and 29. One can imagine him reading
Jeremiah 29: 10 which says, “when seventy years are completed for
Babylon, I will come for you and fulfil my good promise to bring you back
to this place.” Daniel was reading about Jeremiah’s prophecy and God’s
promise to return His people out of exile to their land. He must have felt
excited about the prospect as he realised that the seventy years of exile
were nearly over. Daniel began to pray for Israel’s deliverance.
We are made aware in verse 9, that Daniel prayed and petitioned and
fasted. Whist Daniel was praying he was:






Humble (verse 3: he prayed in sackcloth and ashes).
He was sorry (verse 5: “We have sinned”).
He wished to have a conversation with God about what had
been written in Jeremiah (verse 1 and 2).
He wished to see God’s purposes achieved not his own (verse
18).
He pleaded for forgiveness (verse 19).

Daniel in his time of need had turned to God. Joel, 2:12 says, “Turn to me
now, while there is time. Give me your hearts. Come with fasting,
weeping and mourning”. God heard Daniel’s prayer and he was gracious
to him and answered him.
Consider: Have you ever had an issue of great importance to discuss with
God?
Prayer: Father we thank you for answering our prayers faithfully. Help
us to have the right attitude when we make our requests known to you.
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DANIEL AND FASTING: DAY FOUR
Read: Daniel 9:3, “So I turned to the Lord God and pleaded with him in
prayer and petition and fasting.
We may learn from Daniel’s attitude and approach whilst praying, fasting
and petitioning God. He was extremely sincere about his request. He
wanted God to know how important his concerns were and he wanted to
discuss these concerns with him. His genuine confession and his humility
and contriteness demonstrated to God that he was obedient. In verses
21 – 23, Gabriel, an angel spoke to Daniel and said, “Daniel I have now
come to give you insight and understanding. As soon as you began to
pray a word went out, which I have come to tell you, for you are highly
esteemed. Therefore, consider the word and understand the vision.”
God answered Daniel’s prayer.
Matthew 6: 18 says, “But when you fast, put oil on your head and wash
your face, so that it will not be obvious to others that you are fasting, but
only to your Father who is unseen; and your Father, who sees what is
done in secret will reward you.”
This verse demonstrates to me how personal and intimate our
relationship with God is. What we ask of him is private and relates to our
deep personal needs. God desires to have a personal relationship with
us. When we desire that too, he will meet us where our needs are, and
he will answer our prayer.
Consider: Would you like a deep and personal relationship with God?

Prayer: Dear Lord, I wish to serve you faithfully, help me to dedicate my
life to serving you and to have a personal relationship with you.
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DANIEL AND FASTING: DAY FIVE
Read: Daniel 10: 3, “At that time I, Daniel mourned for three weeks. I
ate no choice foods; no meat or wine touched my lips; I used no lotions
at all until the three weeks were over.”
In Daniel chapter 10, we learn that Daniel ate no choice foods, meat or
wine for three weeks. While he was sitting beside the Tigris river, he
lifted his eyes and saw a “man” clothed in linen, whose waist was girded
with gold of Uphazi. The bible does not tell us if this was an angel or God
himself. We learn that Daniel was extremely frail in the presence of this
“man” and was in a deep sleep with his face on the ground. While he was
lying there a hand touched him and encouraged him to stand in his
presence. This man told Daniel that he had come to tell him what would
happen in the latter days.
We learn from this encounter:




God had been listening to Daniel’s prayers from day one (v.12).
On the way, the “man” had been stopped by the Prince of Persia
(a demon or fallen angel) to prevent him from taking the
message to Daniel (v.13).
Michael the chief angel or archangel had been sent to free him
so that he could deliver the message.

Consider: What impact do you think your prayers may have?
By implication one might consider then, that we should not give up on
our prayers when we are seeking God because he does hear us and just
as in Daniel’s case, he will answer us.

Prayer: Dear God thank you for hearing our prayers. Helps us to pray
faithfully and to seek you when we are in need.
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DANIEL AND FASTING: DAY SIX
Read: Daniel 10: 3, “At that time I, Daniel mourned for three weeks. I
ate no choice foods; no meat or wine touched my lips; I used no lotions
at all until the three weeks were over.”
We learn from chapter 10, that earthly conflicts are matched by heavenly
conflicts between angelic and demonic forces. This spiritual warfare
should be left in charge of the angels God has appointed. Although there
is a lot more prophetic significance to this chapter, when it comes to the
topic of fasting, we may learn that our prayers may have spiritual
significance and may have implications or consequences that we are not
aware of.
Our primary job as a Christian should be to spread the message of God’s
kingdom and to serve him faithfully. When we study Daniel’s life, we can
learn that it was filled with faithful service to God.
He was not influenced by other religions and even though he could have
lost his life because of this, he stood firm and unwavering in his belief in
God. Daniel sought God through prayer and fasting, he was humble and
asked him for forgiveness and as a result, he developed a relationship
with God which endeared himself to Him.
If we include fasting and prayer in our daily lives and we are faithful and
sincere in our attitude to God, he will hear us and answer our prayers.
Consider: How can you improve your relationship with God? Do you
need to seek his forgiveness? Are you consistently steadfast in your
belief in him?
Prayer: Thank you God for allowing us to serve you and to develop a
relationship with you.
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GROUP NOTES
AUDACIOUS FAITH: DANIEL AND FASTING
Welcome:
Father, we thank you for your presence here today. Thank you for
hearing us when we pray. Thank you for answering our prayers
faithfully. We want to have a deep, personal relationship you. Please
speak into our lives and use us to promote your kingdom.

Worship:
Youtube: Hillsong Worship – Faithfulness & Austin Stone Worship –
Great is Thy Faithfulness.
Word:
Read: Daniel 10:3
 What is fasting?
 Why did Daniel fast?
 What have you learned about fasting from this week’s daily
devotional?
Work:
Spend some time this week fasting.
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PRAYER AS A LIFESTYLE: DAY ONE
Read: Daniel 6:10-12
Prayer for Daniel was a lifestyle. Today we read that 3 times a day he
went on his knees, his window was open, and he faced Jerusalem. Three
times he did this daily, which shows a lot of commitment, obedience,
and faithfulness.
Even if it got Daniel in trouble, he still did it because he had a deeper
understanding of who God is and what he is capable of doing, especially
through prayer. Through prayer Daniel understood his gifts and how God
wanted to use him for the sake of God’s Kingdom
I remember growing up as a child we would be called into the
grandparent’s bedroom on our knees, candle burning, and we would do
what we call ‘African Style prayer’ (praying all at once). This was our
lifestyle of prayer because once we were in it, we couldn’t forget about
it, we would be the ones reminding our grandparents that it was time to
pray.
Daniel had a lifestyle of prayer, and it is important for us to have a
lifestyle of prayer, to connect with God by being obedient and Faithful.
This way we can grow into a deeper relationship with God the Father and
we can be able to understand and use the gifts that God has blessed us
with. It all starts with a prayer.
During this lent season, are we picking up new lifestyles such as a
lifestyle of prayer? If you already live a lifestyle of prayer, how often do
you engage in prayer?
Prayer: Dear Lord, help me have a lifestyle that praises you and worships
you.
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THE COMMUNITY OF PRAYER: DAY TWO
Read Daniel 2:17-19
Daniel gathers with his friends after the King has issued a harsh decree and
has asked the King for some time. He gathers with Hananiah, Mishael and
Azariah explaining the salutation and asks them to plead for mercy from
God.
Surely in a community of prayer, we have friends and families we can ask
to pray with us on a certain issues. We can ask them to plead on our behalf
or on someone’s behalf because this is a community of faith just like the
one Daniel had.
Once Daniel and friends have prayed Daniel receives a vision and he is able
to interpret the dream of King Nebuchadnezzar. Quite interesting what he
does first, is not run to the King, but he gives praise and glory to the
Almighty God, Daniel does this with the words from Daniel 2:20-23.
A lesson, a reminder that we need to praise God for all our answered
prayers received. Whether through our personal prayer life or from our
community of prayer.
Daniel knew that the ultimate wisdom would come from God himself, who
says if we lack wisdom, we should ask him, he will gladly and freely give it
to us. (James 1:5)
Do you have a community of prayer that you could turn to and ask them
to pray with you during a difficult time?
-

Today reflect on what God has done for you during a difficult time
you or loved one faced.

-

praise God for everything He has done for you and for your family

Prayer: Dear Lord thank you for what you have done for us and what you
are still doing right now, please continue to give us wisdom.
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PRAYER IS NOT JUST ASKING AND TALKING: DAY THREE
Read Matthew 6:5-14 and Daniel 2:20-23
Learning from Daniel and how his prayer life was his actual lifestyle, he
gave thanks to God quite often, he prayed and pleaded on behalf of the
people too. But how often do we come to God with a prayer of
thanksgiving or praise? We usually come to God with a list, or if we have
nothing to say we don’t pray. We should desire a relationship with God
where we long to engage with Him often.
When Jesus was asked the question How do we pray?
Jesus gave guidelines of how we should pray (Matthew 6:5-14)
We know this as the Lord’s prayer. When you are stuck with no words to
say, turn to the Lord’s prayer. That is the tool for us, and we should use
it. If you are looking at picking up the lifestyle of prayer or you don’t
know where to start, the Lord’s prayer is there.
I believe it is also important to be still, in solitude. Spending time
listening out for what God is saying. If you are, if you are not sure about
what you heard, speak to someone about what you heard and pray
about it. It will be confirmed.
Prayer is not just talking and asking it is also about giving praise and
listening to what God is saying.
Today spend some time reciting the Lord’s prayer and being still for a
minute or two and just listening out to what God is saying.
Prayer: Dear Lord, teach me to listen for your voice and guidance.
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UNDERSTANDING GOD’S WILL THROUGH PRAYER: DAY FOUR
Read Daniel 6:1-28
Today we reflect on the story of Daniel in the lions' Den, and how Daniel
understood the will of God. The will of love, protection, forgiveness and
joy.
Reading Daniel 6, I noticed that Daniel was not fearful of being thrown in
the Lions' den. Yes, he was framed because the law had changed but he
was faithful to his time of prayer, which got Daniel into trouble with the
King and the people around him but not with God.
The love of God and protection of God was shown when the King throws
Daniel in with the lions. The lions were probably hungry and yet, the
mouths of the lions were shut.
The next day the King comes out and finds him alive and in verse 21 of
Chapter 6 Daniel says such amazing words to the king that the King is
even filled with joy.
When we pray, we experience the love of God and when we walk
through valleys of the shadow of death God protects us, when we pray,
we experience forgiveness. This forgiveness sets us free and we are filled
with joy. A joy that we are called to share with others, so they too can
experience the will of God.
How are you experiencing the will of God through prayer today?
Prayer: Dear Lord, in difficult times, teach me to remember your will
and teach me to understand it.
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PRAYER OVER FEAR: DAY FIVE
Read Philippians 4:6
Yesterday we reflected on how Daniel did not show any fear when a
decree was issued to not pray. He still broke this decree, he was thrown in
the den with lion, even in this moment he seems to not be afraid. Perhaps
he was and we don’t see it in the story, but fear didn’t dictate how Daniel
lived.

Prayer bring peace in one’s heart and maybe that is why Daniel comes
across as a person who was filled with peace. Alongside this peace was
courage, because he knew the God of peace was with him wherever he
went.

This is a very good challenge for the lent season of 2021. This is a time
when things can change at any moment, laws about what we can and
cannot do change constantly. The one thing that remains unchanging, is
that we are still able to pray to our Loving Gracious Father in Heaven and
we can be filled with peace instead of fear.

Philippians 4:6 says that we shouldn’t be anxious about anything, but in
everything, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present our
requests to God.

Reflection: what are you worried about? What makes you scared today?
What robs you of your peace?
Bring those things before the Lord, tell God about those things and ask
Him to take them away and fill you with peace instead.
Prayer: Dear Lord, help me experience your love and peace over the
fear I have.
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PRAY: DAY SIX
Read 1 Thessalonians 5:16-18
This whole week we have focused on prayer, today we will be praying.
Praying and seeking God’s face during this lent season and difficult times
we are currently living in.
Throughout the day pray, spend some time thinking and spend some
time in solitude.
Below are guidelines you can use for your prayer time and solitude
moment.
Guidelines
- What are you thankful for? thank God for those things that you
are thankful for today.
- Pray for the world as we are currently facing the pandemic and
other challenges we face in the world.
- Pray for the leaders of the country.
- Pray for the Church - the ministers, the leadership, the staff and
the congregation.
- Pray for the people who are in hospitals or not well at home.
- Pray for the families that have lost their loved ones. Families that
are grieving.
- Pray for the schools – principals, teachers, groundsmen, and
students.
- Pray for the unemployed to not give up seeking employment.

Spend time in Silence. At the end of that silence make a note of what
occupied your heart or mind. Was there a message that God was
bringing to you?

Prayer: Lord in your mercy, hear our prayers.
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GROUP NOTES
AUDACIOUS FAITH - PRAYER

Welcome:

This week spend some time reading the book of Daniel
and how prayer was important for him in his life, take
moments praying and reflecting on what is on your
heart.

Worship:

Spend some time listening to Our father by Bethel Music

Word: Read Daniel 2, Daniel 6, Philippians 4:6
 What do these passages say to you about where God is and what
God does?
 What reminders do we find in these passages?
 Do these passages challenge you to have a different kind of
prayer life? What would that prayer life look like?
 Why do you think God longs for us to pray?
 What is the ‘side-effect’ of prayer?

Work: spend some time looking at what challenges bring you down.
What challenges do you face? What robs you of your joy and
peace? Bring these things to God in prayer. Then spend some
time being thankful and praising the Lord for what He has done?
Remember to be still and listen out for what God is saying.
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WORSHIP GOD WITH ALL YOURSELF: DAY ONE
Read Daniel 1: 1 - 21
One of the challenging things in life as a follower of Christ, is to comply
without faults to what God wills for us. In our daily prayers to God, we
would categorically state to Him that we have sinned against His will.
However, the beautiful thing is the knowledge we have about our
Forgiving God, that He forgives us before we acknowledge our mistakes.
Today, I wish to invite you to continue with me in the journey of
obedience as we investigate the book of the prophet Daniel prayerfully.
The name, Daniel means, “God is my judge” though it was later changed
by the Babylonians to Belteshazzar – meaning “protect his life”.
Daniel lived a life of obedience, open for God’s judgement. We come
across Daniel in a foreign land (a place of captivity), very strong in his
faith to God. The passage for today, gives us some of the clear marks of
obedience when Daniel and his friends were tested. You hear a silent
voice from Daniel when he spoke with Melzar (an official of the King) –
saying that God is my judge and my Lord who will prepares me for the
journey with the King Nebuchadnezzar not the food and drinks of King
Nebuchadnezzar. In other words, Daniel’s obedience to the Almighty
God does not depend on the treatment he gets from the earthly kings.
Let your actions be the witness of the real being you worship. I would
challenge you to learn from Daniel and his friends – to depend on God,
even when the enemy attempts to taint your integrity with his/her
possessions.
Daniel chose not to serve other gods and bow down to them. Daniel
chose not to give into the temptations of relying on the food and drink
offered, rather Daniel chose to place his trust and obedience in God.
Prayer: Ever-faithful God, we call upon your Name above all other
names to empower us to remain obedient to you even at our most
vulnerable times. Help the hungry, Oh God to worship you at all costs.
Lord God, those of us who are in positions of influence help us to
remain obedient to you. Amen!
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GOD IS IN CONTROL: DAY TWO
Read Daniel 2: 11- 45
You will recall that yesterday, we read about Daniel and his friends who
refused to eat and drink what the king placed before them. The reason
for them to refuse to be defiled, was because God intended them for the
work that Daniel is doing under today’s passage. Daniel was a bold man,
who listened to God, he was very obedient to God. We notice this when
it becomes clear that the King’s dream will need to be revealed and
interpreted. Daniel, in response to this, immediately went to consult God
(v. 16-19).
Daniel knew very well that God is in control of all situations and hence he
consulted God. Often we have trouble situations and unlike Daniel we do
not automatically consult God, but rather turn to our own devices,
wisdoms and knowledge.
Jesus Christ invites us, all who are burdened and weary, to draw near to
Him and receive rest. In this moment, Daniel of the Old Testament times,
knew that in God there is rest. I can just imagine how much anxiety there
was and Daniel responds to this anxiety in obedience. He turns to God
and prays to God. I can imagine that Daniel would not have lived the life
he lived if he was not obedient to God.
Maybe you are also facing a crisis. Either in your home, circle of friends,
church community. Whom have you consulted? Have you consulted God
yet? Is your response to the people who are seeking help truthful
enough? May your obedience in God at the time when people are in
need of the Word of God, a Word of direction – influence people into a
lifestyle of worship and obedience towards God.
Prayer: Lord Jesus Christ, help us address all situations in truth,
irrespective of the affected people. May our engagements in life’s
situations enable others to know that you are in charge, Oh God !
Amen.
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ALL PEOPLE KNOW HIS MIGHTY POWER: DAY THREE
Read Daniel 2: 47 - 49
Sometimes in life we meet people who refuse to be obedient to God.
Sometimes these very people are influenced by our obedience, even to
the point that they chose to bow down and submit to God. Have you
ever experienced a situation where your obedience to God has brought
someone else to surrender in God?
I remember just over four years ago, a Superintendent Sunday School
Teacher at my previous congregation had a meeting with me about
children’s ministry. One of the key subjects of our conversation was on
serving children Holy Communion. At that time in the Society, the
members of the society would not allow the children to receive Holy
Communion. Upon my explanation of the prevenient grace in support of
the children coming to the Lord’s Table, the Superintendent Sunday
School Teacher almost jumped over her chair in affirmation of the truth
about God’s love for all people. As you read about this encounter,
children in that congregation are participating in the sharing of the Lord’s
Table and have already had many moments of dispensing the elements
to the entire congregation. Hallelujah! The Lord deserves our obedience
to Him alone, for it is in His power to bring down the knees of the
powerful on this earth, like King Nebuchadnezzar.
King Nebuchadnezzar heard the truth about his dream from Daniel
because of Daniel’s obedience towards the Lord. King Nebuchadnezzar
responded to this revelation by declaring that “Daniel’s God is a God of
gods and a Lord of kings and a revealer of secrets, seeing you could
reveal this secret”.
Prayer: Ever-creating God, May the people in the world that we meet,
experience us who follow you and find us to be enough. May this lead
them to a declaration of your mighty acts. We ask all this in the name
of Jesus Christ. Amen.
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OUR GOD DELIVER US: DAY FOUR
Read Daniel 3: 17 - 21
“If it is so, our God whom we serve is able to deliver us from the fiery
furnace. And He will deliver us out of your hand, O king. But if not, let it
be known to you, O king, that we will not serve your gods, nor worship
the golden image that you have set up “.
Hold onto God in all seasons of life and allow nobody to make you
compromise your obedience to God. The three men, Shadrach, Meshach
and Abednego were the resemblance of the obedience that God require
of us. Threats and possible pains to one’s life has the potential of making
someone divert his/her loyalties to the one who appears to have power
over us. The one who threatens to hurt us.
Today, I want to tell you that those people who have seasonal power to
hurt you, have no real power. In fact, they have no permanent power
over you. Like King Nebuchadnezzar had no real power over the people
who were obedient to God.
I beseech you beloved in Christ, not to give away the power to worship
God alone. Though you might be faced with practical realities that seek
to prevent you from serving God. Though you might face resistance that
threatens to rob you of the power within you to serve God. Do not give
away the power that you have to choose to worship God alone. Some of
us at this time of year, are vulnerable to many things.
Have you allowed your integrity to be undermined because you wanted
to save your social dignity, or you wanted to benefit something?
Have you made someone compromise her or his integrity, just because
you have power over her or him?
Prayer: Dear God, forgive us for our failure to love others and forgive
those who trespass against us Amen.
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GOD REWARDS THE FAITHFUL: DAY FIVE
Read Daniel 3: 23
“And these three men, Shadrach, Meshack and Abednego fell down
bound into the midst of fiery furnace.”
There are many times in scripture where we find those who were faithful
are rewarded by God. This is evident in the story of Abraham (Gen 22:119). Out of obedience to God he was willing to sacrifice his own son. God
stopped Abraham and blessed him endlessly because of his obedience. I
think that at times, we block the blessings of God in our lives by refusing
to be faithful to God.
In the story of Lazarus being raised by Jesus (John 11), we notice the faith
that Martha and Mary had. That they insisted on declaring the healing
power that Jesus had. That they continued to insist that if Jesus Christ
was there Lazarus would not have died. Their faith proves to be placed in
the correct One and their brother Lazarus is brought back to life.
Our obedience should cover all of who we are. Even with regards to our
possessions. God has called us to be stewards of His creation and so
everything we possess should be used in obedience to God. Shadrack,
Meshack and Abednego chose to be obedient to God even over the
threat of being thrown into the fire. They chose not to worship King
Nebuchadnezzar and chose the fire of the furnace over disobedience to
God.
We witness the immediate reward for the faithful servants to God
(verses.24-25). The faithful servants are guaranteed to encounter God’s
mystery and presence.
How many times have you disregarded God in your life, in the most
critical and dangerous times?
If you have never disregarded the will of God in your life, how have you
managed to remain obedient to God’s obedience ?
Prayer: Ever-guiding and rewarding God, help us to stay in your
obedience in all seasons of our lives. Amen.
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OBEDIENCE BREATHES CHANGE OF HEARTS: DAY SIX
Read Daniel 3: 26 – 30
Prophet Daniel prophesied at the time when the people of God were still
in Babylon in Exile. Daniel himself was among them. Daniel took his
vocation as the agent of good news from God very seriously. If you were
to take the time and read the entire book of Daniel, you will hear a clear
message of warning (in Daniel 8 – 11) by Daniel to the people of God
who were in the Babylonian captivity. His message was that once they
return to Palestine, they will endure conflict, because of the surrounding
nations. In other words, the people of God will suffer in future because
of the other nations’ disobedience to God.
The prophecy of Daniel that disobedience would lead to destruction was
fulfilled in around A.D. 70. Jesus has died and risen back to life and within
70 years of this Jerusalem is destroyed.
Through Daniel’s story and prophetic messages, we can learn something
of what it means to be obedient to God. We can know that there will be
times of pain and hurt in the future, but there will also be victory over
darkness. God used Daniel as a tool to prepare the people of Israel and
even us today for a life of obedience. Even those in power, like King
Nebuchadnezzar, saw that God is sovereign and powerful. They saw this
because of the obedience of those who followed God.
Has your obedience to God made someone else believe in God? Please
do some personal reflections?
Prayer: Almighty God, may we learn to live a life of obedience even as
we face pain and suffering. Even as we face darkness may we cling to
your light. In Jesus name, Amen.
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GROUP NOTES
AUDACIOUS FAITH: OBEDIENCE
Welcome:
Have you ever had to make a difficult choice that you knew would place
you in trouble, yet it was what God would want?
Worship:
Listen to the words of the song Trust and Obey.
Word:
Read: Daniel 3:13-18
 What does obedience towards God mean to you?
 Why were Shadrack, Meshack and Abednego able to resist the
temptation of taking the ‘safe way out’?
 How did God use their obedience?
 What do you think happens when we choose to not be
obedient?
 What is the consequence of obedience, and what is the
consequence of disobedience?

Work:
Spend time every evening reflecting on your day.
Look for moments when you were obedient or disobedient to God.
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THE EFFECTS OF FEAR: DAY ONE
One of the greatest traits that Daniel exhibits is fearlessness. We see it so
clearly as he determined to refuse the king’s food and wine,
unashamedly unwilling to compromise his own beliefs. We see it as he
confidently prays in an open window knowing there would be a cost to
his devotion. We see it as he boldly chose to speak the perilous truth to a
brutal king, knowing that he could lose his position or even his life if his
words caused offense, and we see it as he bravely walks into the lion’s
den, never uttering a plea or complaint.
Daniel was just a young man taken from his home and his family and
placed in a foreign land. He was forced to live in unfamiliar
circumstances among strangers, to serve a foreign king and he was
surrounded by people who wanted him to fail, constantly trying to cause
his downfall. He endured a hostile environment, an uncertain future, and
a den of lions, and he did so fearlessly! He did not allow fear to disrupt
his plans, distort his perspective, or dictate his decisions. He did not
allow fear to confine or control him. Fear had no power over him. It
would have been safer if he just chose to blend in, to pray behind closed
doors and to tell the king something he wanted to hear. It would have
been safer, and probably quite alluring, because that’s what fear does!
Fear tempts us into living a lesser life. It effects the way we exist in the
world, alters our perspective and it triggers our biological response to
run, freeze or fight. Fear paralyses us and hinders us from living the
bright, big, beautiful life that God has for us. Perhaps that is why God
commands us not to fear. God does not want fear to rob us of our joy,
our hope, or our sleep any longer!
‘’Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be
afraid; do not be discouraged, for the LORD your God will be with you
wherever you go.” - Joshua 1:9
Prayer: Lord God, help me respond to fear differently.
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CHOOSE COURAGE: DAY TWO
Fear is inevitable. It’s a consequence of existing in the world! It is not
something we can escape or avoid; it’s part of our biological
composition! Fear is a natural and primitive human emotion that alerts
us of the presence of danger.
Feeling afraid does not make us weak nor does it mean we are cowards.
It means we are human. Daniel lived his life fearlessly but that does not
mean that he didn’t experience fear. We read in chapter 4 that he was
overcome for a moment with fear! The king had asked him to interpret a
dream and once he realised what the dream meant; he was frightened.
“Upon hearing this, Daniel was overcome for a time, frightened by the
meaning of the dream… I wish the events foreshadowed in this dream
would happen to your enemies, my lord.” Dan 4:19.
Daniel felt fear, but then he spoke up anyway. He had cultivated a
different response to fear, courage. Courage is not an emotion; courage
is a decision, and it can only exist in the presence of fear. Courage is
choosing to be seen when it feels safer to hide, choosing to step forward
when it feels safer to retreat, choosing to speak up when it feels safer to
stay silent.
Fear wants us to be limited by the past and intimidated by the future, it
wants us to focus on the uncertainty and the disappointments. To
cultivate courage, we must give our attention to Jesus. When Jesus told
his disciples not to fear, he qualified the statement with a reason,
“because I am here”. In fact, all through scripture when we find the
command “do not be afraid, be courageous”, it is followed with the
statement “because God is with you’’.
If we want to cultivate courage, we need to live with the assurance that
God is with us! Daniel was aware of the power and the presence of his
king, so he was empowered to choose courage.
Prayer: Lord, in my moments of fear, make me aware of your presence.
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CULTIVATE TRUST: DAY THREE
One of the reasons Daniel was able to live so fearlessly was because of
the immense trust he had placed in God. We see it displayed as he
trusted God to provide strength and nourishment to his body while only
eating fruit and vegetables. We see it as he stepped out in faith to
provide insight for the king, trusting that God would enable him with
wisdom. We see it as he courageously walks into the den of lions trusting
that God would rescue him, and, we see it in a wonderful prayer that he
prays, “Praise the name of God… for he has all wisdom and power. He
controls the course of world events; he removes kings and sets up other
kings. He gives wisdom to the wise and knowledge to the scholars.’’- Dan
2:20-21.
Daniel lived with the deep assurance that God was sovereign, all
powerful and in control and because of this conviction he could face the
most hostile environments with calm and courage. When things seemed
difficult from his perspective, he knew could trust the one who sees with
eternity’s perspective. We live with a limited view. God is painting on a
canvas the size of the universe and we only get to see an A4 piece at a
time- It can be trying, exasperating, and terrifying! Especially in times
where there is a shadow that we do not understand, in times like these,
where life is confusing, circumstances are out of our control and we are
afraid of what may come next.
Corrie Ten Boom once said, ‘’When a train goes through a tunnel and it
gets dark, you don't throw away the ticket and jump off. You sit still and
trust the engineer”. If we wish to live fearlessly in these ambiguous
times, it is important that we, like Daniel, trust our next page to the
author of life! May we be assured today that even though we may be
walking through a fire, we will not be burned! Because He who promised
is faithful. ‘’When I am afraid, I will trust you”- Psalm 56:3

Prayer: Lord I believe, help me with my unbelief.
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ABIDE WITH GOD: DAY FOUR
Living fearlessly cannot happen outside of trust and trust is not
something that can be willed into existence, trust must be cultivated.
Trust is the product of a deepening relationship! Daniel had incredible
trust in God because he had an intimate relationship with God! He
teaches us that it is possible to create an environment on the inside of us
that enables us to live unaffected by the difficulties and fears we face on
the outside by cultivating a relationship with God!
Daniel spent time saturating his soul in the word of God, reflecting on His
promises, and gaining an understanding of His character! Scripture tells
us that he met with God in prayer three times a day! He even once
advised his friends to do the same, “He urged them to ask the God of
heaven…” Dan 2:18. Jesus reminds us that man cannot live by bread
alone, but by every word that proceeds from the mouth of God! This
implies that it is not just our physical bodies that need nourishment, our
soul needs to be fed too! We receive this nourishment from his words!
If we are weary and afraid it is not because we have no faith, faith is a
gift God has given us, it because our faith is malnourished. Jesus instructs
us to remain in Him, the word remain here, literally means to embrace!
To stay so close that you can hug! “Yes, I am the vine; you are the
branches. Those who remain in me, and I in them, will produce much
fruit. For apart from me you can do nothing”- John 15:5. When we
remain in Him we are strengthened, but when we drift away and deprive
our souls of his words and his presence, we begin to feel weak and
fearful.
We have in our power the ability to cultivate the kind of trust that Daniel
had! It will require us to set time aside daily and spend time in His
presence, to pray and to fill our mind with His promises. If we do this, we
too will be bold in the face of fear.
Prayer: Lord, ignite in me a passion for your presence.
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ADJUST YOUR PERSPECTIVE: DAY FIVE
Focussing on what we lack, what we dread and the uncertainties we face
in the future are sure ways to cultivate a fearful response in our lives. If
we want to live fearlessly, we need to create an alternative script in our
minds. Daniel had many fearful things he could have focused on. He
could have spent night and day mulling them over allowing them to
consume his thoughts and eventually influence the way he lived. But he
didn’t. When difficulty surrounded him, he didn’t fix his focus on what he
lacked, dreaded, or feared, rather, he thanked God for what he did have!
The answers to prayer he had received and the protection he had
experienced. In doing this he was elevated to see things from an
alternative perspective.
Thanksgiving is powerful! In fact, studies reveal that people who
habitually give thanks experience higher levels of alertness,
determination, optimism, energy, and less depression and stress to those
who do not. People who give thanks are not controlled by fear! Perhaps
that is why the bible places such a high emphasis on the subject. “Rejoice
always, pray continually, give thanks in all circumstances.’’ Gratitude is
the art of being able to notice what we do have instead of allowing our
hearts to be troubled by what we do not, and it opens our spiritual eyes!
The more we thank God, the more we see God at work in our lives!
‘’Gratitude unlocks the fullness of life. It turns what we have into
enough, and more. It turns denial into acceptance, confusion to clarity. It
can turn a meal into a feast, a house into a home, a stranger into a
friend. Gratitude makes sense of our past, brings peace for today and
creates a vision for tomorrow’’-Melody Beattie. Daniel was brave
because he gave thanks three times a day! May we choose to do the
same.
Prayer: Lord, help me to notice my blessings and celebrate them daily.
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ASK FOR HELP: DAY SIX
Daniel was empowered to live fearlessly because he did not try and face
his fears alone! Moments before he is to be thrown into the den of lions,
the kings officials found him in prayer, ‘’asking for Gods help.’’ When we
try to face our battles in our own strength, knowing our weaknesses and
insufficiencies, the reality of failure seems imminent and fear takes
control, but, when we humble ourselves and go to the all sufficient One
for help, we find a sense of assurance and confidence that cannot be
found anywhere else! When we ask God for help, our fears start to
disappear!
The psalmist confirms this, ‘’I sought the LORD, and he answered me; he
delivered me from all my fears.’’ Psalm 34:4. Asking for help is not always
easy. It requires us to admit weakness, fear or failure to another. There is
an attractive, but false, sense of righteousness in independence;
suffering alone in silence so that we don’t seem weak, or alternatively, so
that we don’t bother others with our insignificant issues.
When Peter was overwhelmed by the winds and waves and overcome
with fear while walking on the water towards Jesus, he began to sink!
Instead of trying to tread the water in his own strength he looked up and
saw Jesus extend His arm in help and he accepted it! In an instant what
seemed terrifying before had lost its power over him! We were not
created to bear our burdens alone; Peter even instructs us to go to God
for help! ‘’Cast all your anxiety on him because he cares for you.’’-1 Peter
5:7
When we are overcome with fear, may we know that We serve a God
who stands before us with outstretched arm wanting to lift us up! ‘’I lift
up my eyes to the hills-- where does my help come from? My help comes
from the LORD…’’ -Psalm 121
Prayer: Lord, today I come to you with my fears, failures, and
insufficiencies. Deliver me I pray
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GROUP NOTES
AUDACIOUS FAITH: FEARLESS
Welcome: What are some of your fears?
Worship:

No longer slaves

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f8TkUMJtK5k
Word: Read: Dan 6:4-10, Joshua 1:9 psalm 121
Questions:
- Why do you think Christ calls us to courage?
- Have there been any moments lately where you have felt
like fear has gotten the better of you? If so, have you asked
for Gods help?
- Why do you think trust in God is fundamental to living
fearlessly?
- Have you ever experienced the power of thanksgiving?

Work: Take a moment each day to write down three things you
are grateful for.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF REPENTANCE: DAY ONE
One of the qualities that set Danial apart, was his repentant heart. We
see it displayed so authentically in the prayer he prays in chapter 9. The
chapter is filled with courageous confessions and vivid vulnerability, “we
have sinned and done wrong…We have refused to listen…We have turned
away from You”. As Daniel prayers this prayer he emphasises the
importance of repentance.
Repentance isn’t simply an admirable quality; it is a necessary one! There
is a cost to choosing to carry our unconfessed sin around with us! Daniel
points out that living this way results in a heavy weight of pain, shame,
guilt, and disgrace.
David draws a similar conclusion in his famous confession in psalm 51. He
says that his unconfessed sin has caused his heart anguish and placed a
deep strain on his conscience. He goes on to compare himself to a leper.
Leprosy was a dreaded disease that ultimately lead to isolation. Lepers
were shunned from society and forced to live in leper colonies. This is
beautiful imagery! The weight of our unconfessed sin will cause us to feel
alone, isolated and separated from God. When we choose to live this
way we are choosing to carry a burden we were never meant to carry,
we are choosing to detach ourselves from the wonderful, freeing and life
giving grace that Jesus so beautifully offers on the cross.
I used to think that conviction was a negative thing, but I am finding that
conviction is a gift! God doesn’t convict us to make us miserable in
something, but to get us out of the very thing that is making us
miserable! God convicts us to give us the courage we need to come
home to Him, and as we turn to Him, we find that our misery disappears!
To repent is to return.
Prayer: Father God we confess that we have sinned against you in
thought, word and deed and in what we have left undone, have mercy
upon us.
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REPENTANCE REQUIRES HUMILITY: DAY TWO
Repentance requires humility. It is easy to get caught in a cycle of selfrighteousness, to find fault in others or to point fingers towards the evil
in culture. We can see this cycle play itself out by just spending five
minutes on social media or watching the news.
We see it as political parties shame each other, calling out the darkness
in their opposition. We have seen it since the beginning of time as Adam
blamed Eve and Eve blamed the serpent. It is easier to notice the evil in
the world around us because that way we do not have to look within and
acknowledge our own brokenness, that way we do not have to become
vulnerable. The reality is that we are all sinners! The scriptures make a
point of making this clear. Paul reminds us in Romans 3 that, “There is
not one of us who is righteous, not even one”.
Jesus did not instruct us to judge, instead, He instructed us to seek
forgiveness for our own wrongdoing. As you read the book of Daniel you
will notice that if there was anyone who could have claimed selfrighteousness, it was him! Daniel was above reproach. His friends
couldn’t find fault in him, the king couldn’t find fault in him, not even his
enemies could! When trying to find grounds to charge him they
confessed that… ‘’they couldn’t find anything to criticise or condemn,
because he was trustworthy and neither corrupt nor negligent”. Daniel
obeyed every law given to him by God, in fact, he chose to spend a night
with the lions rather than break the law. Yet, when scripture revealed
the sins of his people to him, he did not sit back and point fingers, He did
not cast judgment or blame. He humbled himself, he dared to look
within, and he asked God for forgiveness.
The hope of the world does not lie in our ability to find fault in others,
rather, it lies in our ability to see what is broken within us and seek
healing.
Prayer: Lord God, today I humble myself before You, search me oh
God and make me clean.
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REPENTANCE REQUIRES COURAGE: DAY THREE
Repentance requires courage. It takes courage to allow ourselves to be
fully seen and fully known by God, to admit our weakness and confess
our sin. It takes courage to pray as the psalmist prayed, “Search me, O
God, and know my heart; test me and know my anxious thoughts. Point
out anything in me that offends you, and lead me along the path of
everlasting life...’’ It takes courage to be that open, that real, and that
vulnerable! In fact, Vulnerability is one the greatest marks of courage.
Brene’ brown who has spent her whole life studying shame, vulnerability
and courage is famous for saying that , “..we can measure how brave you
are by how vulnerable you're willing to be… vulnerability is our most
accurate way to measure courage.’’ Daniel had this kind of courage! He
displayed it as he fearlessly walked into the den of lions, risking his life.
He displayed it as he often spoke uncomfortable truths to the king,
risking his position, and he displayed this courage as he vulnerably went
before God in confession. He trusted God with his life, with his title and
with his mess.
If we are to become a people of repentance, we too must be courageous
enough to trust God with our mess. We cannot allow fear to stop us from
enjoying the wonderful freedom that repentance brings. I often wonder
if the prodigal son would have returned home sooner if it wasn’t for fear.
He didn’t know what the reaction of his father would be, so instead of
return home straight away he endured so much unnecessary hardship!
We are blessed with perspective because we do know the father’s
response! He met his son’s disobedience with a warm embrace. As we
choose to be vulnerable with God, may we remember that there is no
need to fear His response! We can be brave and vulnerable because we
are loved.
Prayer: Lord Jesus, help me to be vulnerable with you today and
always.
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REPENTANCE REQUIRES A REVELATION OF GOD’S LOVE: DAY
FOUR
True repentance should only ever follow a revelation of Gods goodness
and love. If our repentance is motivated by fear instead of love it
becomes a religious attempt to earn God’s love and favour and will result
in temporary behaviour modification. When we go to Him motivated by
love, we are transformed by grace. Jesus tells us that it is God’s kindness
that leads us to Repent, not His anger.
Daniel went to God in confession with a deep understanding of His love
and mercy. We see wonderful treasures that reveal our Fathers heart
throughout the confessions of Daniel. One such revelation is in the
prayer he prays, “O Lord, you are a great and awesome God! You always
fulfil your covenant and keep your promises of unfailing love… the Lord
our God is merciful and forgiving, even though we have rebelled… we
make this plea not because we deserve help, but because of your mercy”.
As we humble ourselves before God and begin to see our mess and as we
choose to bravely stand before Him in repentance, may we first
remember His kindness! May we first remember that He is a God who
loved us to the point of death! May we hold on the promise that is
constantly repeated in scripture, “The LORD is gracious and
compassionate, slow to anger and abounding in loving devotion”. May
we remember that His goodness and mercy follow us all the days of our
lives and that His compassion rests on us! May we remember that He has
removed our transgressions from us as far as the east is from the west
and that He desperately desires for us to be set free from the pain of our
brokenness.
May we remember that, “The mountains may shift, and the hills may be
shaken, but my faithful love won’t shift from you, and my covenant of
peace won’t be shaken,’ says the Lord”.-Isaiah 58:10 Before we stand
before God in confession, may we remember who God is.
Prayer: Lord God, thank you for loving me!
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REPENTANCE REQUIRES ACTION: DAY FIVE
Repentance requires action. It is not enough to know we should repent;
it is not enough to reflect on our sinfulness and know we need to repent;
it is not enough to feel convicted and have the desire to repent. Our
intentions may be honourable, but the power of repentance lies in our
ability to convert our intentions into action.
We must set a moment aside to go to God, to offer Him our sinfulness
and to ask for forgiveness. We must act. Daniel did this. He didn’t simply
read the word and have a longing to confess. He confessed. He got up
and dressed in a rough burlap and sprinkled himself with ashes, this act
symbolised mourning and sorrow, and then got on his knees and met
with God face to face.
You can die of starvation with a million rand in the bank if you never
make a withdrawal. In the same way, you can still be burdened with the
weight of shame and guilt all the while knowing that there is freedom
and grace assessable to you if you never actually act, if you never
actually repent. James reminds us of the power of action, ‘’Do not just
merely listen to the word and so deceive yourselves! Do what it says!’’James 1:22.
All throughout the gospels Jesus would remind us of the power of action.
The phrase, “now that you have heard these things, blessed are you if
you do them’’ appears constantly in His teachings. He once even gave us
a beautiful picture of the power of action. He said that anyone who
listens to His teachings and follows through with action is like a wise man
who builds his house on the rock. The winds and storms may rise but the
house will stand firm! Those who hear the word and don’t actually do it,
are like a foolish man who builds his house on sand, when the winds and
storms come the house will collapse! There is power in action! Let us
take a moment and confess our sins.
Prayer: …Lord in your mercy, hear our prayer.
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THE CONSEQUENCE OF REPENTANCE: DAY SIX
There is a consequence to repentance! When we choose to take off our
masks and surrender ourselves, our mess, and our sin before God, things
do not stay the same in the best possible way! Oswald chambers says it
this way, ‘’complete weakness and dependence will always be the
occasion for the Spirit of God to manifest His power’’. When we repent,
we are blessed with the gift of His glorious presence and all the
wonderful treasures that come with it.
It was no different for Daniel! As you continue reading the chapters that
follow his beautiful prayer, you will soon notice that there was a
wonderful consequence to his sincerity! Soon after he prays, he has a
Holy encounter in which the Lord tells him that He has come as an
answer to that humble prayer! The Lord reminds him that he is “precious
to God...” and then the Lord reaches out to touch him and, in an instant,
Daniel is strengthened, “Again the one with the likeness of a man
touched me and strengthened me. Do not be afraid, you who are highly
precious, he said. Peace be with you! Be strong now; be very strong! As
he spoke with me, I was strengthened’’- Dan 10:18-19.
The consequence of repentance is a renewal of our identity! We are
reminded who we are, we are reminded whose we are, and we are
strengthened by the presence of our King!
In Acts Luke tells us that times of renewal and refreshing are a
consequence of repentance! Paul reminds us that when we repent, we
are new creations! When we repent, we are so transformed by God’s
grace that the way we relate to everyone changes! We are enabled to
extend forgiveness once we have received it! When we repent, we are
set free to be who God created us to be.
Prayer: Lord Jesus, thank you for the gift of repentance.
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GROUP NOTES
AUDACIOUS FAITH: REPENTANCE
Welcome: Share a moment of courage you have had this week
Worship:

Whole heart
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eRUM70CPYls

Word: Read Daniel 9:1-19
Questions:
- Why do you think repentance is important?
- Why do you think it is easier to cast judgment than accept
blame?
- If you could choose 5 words to describe God, what would
they be?
- Have you experienced the gift of repentance? If so, how did
it change you?
Work: Spend 5 minutes each day being truly vulnerable with God.
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